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'Survivor' Orientation Kicks Off UROP Raises Hourly
Pay Rate for Students

By Jennifer Krishnan
NEWSEDlTOR

Orientation 2001 kicked off in
Kre ge auditorium last night, and
members of the class of 2005 found
that they were
en
I' tation
already learning
new
O
things.
"I thought everyone was going
to be a geek," said Danchai
Mekadenaumpom '05, "but I guess
I was wrong."
Mekadenaumporn was among
the thousand freshmen who gathered for the opening ceremonies of
Orientation 2001, entitled "Survivor
Orientation."
Ceremonies featured speeches
from Dean of Admissions Marilee
Jones, who introduced herself as
"God of Admissions," and Dean for
Student Life Larry G. Benedict,
who was brought in on a stretcher
created on the fly by a team of
freshmen.
The Orientation Coordinators
also led a short series of games,
including a parody of the game
show Who Wants to Be A Millionaire?, in which Jones participated.
While one freshman incorrectly
identified Course XXII (Nuclear
Engineering) as "Environmental
Astronomies" and others were
unable to define 10-250 (a lecture
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"God of Admissions" Marilee Jones gave the class of 2005 advice
on how to survive MIT at yesterday's opening ceremonies in Kresge
Auditorium.

hall) and 8.01 (Physics I), Jones
"won" the game by successfully
defining osmotic pressure and determining what the letters "MIT" stood
for. At the end of the game, Jones
took the stage for her welcome
speech.
"MIT is not just a school; it's a
concept," Jones said. "When you

graduate from MIT, you're going to
fix the world."

Jones reminded freshmen that
they were each "hand-picked,"
informing them that each applicant
was reviewed five times before
being accepted, a fact that stunned
Orientation,
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Freshmen' Express Feelings on Rush
By Sandra Chung
ASSOCIATE

ARTS EDITOR

to live. I'm trying to explore everything. I want to see all of them."

At MIT, the residence selection
process has become a unique rite of Temp housing annoys freshmen
passage for all incoming freshmen.
Some freshmen
expressed
Among members of the Class of annoyance at the hassle of moving
2005, attitudes toward rush tend to from temporary housing to permanent housing assignments. Ashley
vary quite a bit.
Many freshmen have heard about Rothenberg '05 said that it would
the rush process from siblings and have been easier to have a housing
acquaintances who participated in choice process which was separate
the past. Stories of lobster and steak, from orientation.
trips to the beach and paintball fields
This event, which would be
and a myriad of other opportunities akin to campus preview weekend,
would allow matriculating freshfor free fun have been floating
among new MIT recruits. elson men to explore and decide on housMeehan 'OS, a freshman from ew- ing well before beginning the laboport Beach, California, said that he rious task of carting their worldly
was "expecting to have a good time." possession to MIT. Adam GibReviewing the gamut of MIT bons '05 said that lumping hou ing
housing can be a daunting task.
decisions in with orientation was a
little inconvenient.
Many students arrive on campus
with some idea of what they need or
any appreciate chance to choo e
like in a residence, such as the privacy of a single room or the conveDe pite the has le of relocating
from temp hou ing, most tudents
nience of a kitchen, and mo tare
open-minded about exploring ever- still enjoy having the freedom to
choo e where and with whom they
al options.
inae Vogel '05 has
already moved into McCormick for live. Ja on Chri topher '05 said that
·the housing decision i a big deal.
the dormitory's residence-based
advi ing program, yet she plans to "It's important to like where you're
keep "looking around.' Danos
living," he aid.
John Head 05 i also likes the
Christodoulou '05 is till confused
about housing, though he arrived on current system. 'Letting freshman
campus last Friday and ha already choose their own housing is a sign
explored many housing option . "I that the administration cares,' he
till have no idea where I'm going said.

Mike Matczynski ' 05 believes
that rush happens too quickly to
allow freshmen to make the right
Freshmen, Page 7
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UROP stipends may never compare with what' offered at a big
company or consulting firm. But
effective ept. 5, MIT undergraduate researchers are getting a rai e.
The Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Program's hourly rate
will increase from $ .00 to 8.75.
For tudents awarded direct funding
from ROP, stipend will rise to
1,200 in the fall and spring semester and $4,150 in the summer.
"I think it' about time they
increased the rate. The UROP I participated in was as demanding as a
full time job, yet paid barely above
minimum wage for MIT. The 75
cents will really add up," aid Chidinma C. Obi '04.
"Endowment has increased for
the UROP program, and this increase
in financial support to the program
will be greatly beneficial in helping
us to increase wages," aid Assistant
Dean for Academic and Re earch
Initiative Michael Bergren.
Given the increased endowment
income, combined with gifts and
Institute funds, the UROP office has
projected a 2001-2002 year budget
- including summer 2002 - of
approximately
1.1 million, the
office's largest budget ever.
More financial pressures on MIT
student coupled with the fact that
the rate had remained unchanged for
two year , also prompted the payrate
increase. The decision to raise wages
was made by UROP staff and
approved by the Dean for Under-

graduate Research Kim Vandiver.
The hourly rate wa la t changed
in 1999, when it increased from
$7.50 to $8.00.
"We came up with a reasonable
figure based on careful analysis,
resources from our budget, and the
economy," Bergren said.
Faculty members fund about 73
percent of paid UROPs. In the
2000-2001 chool year, approximately 5.5 million in faculty and
department funds were allocated to
upport student research. Faculty
upervi ors using their own fund to
support UROP workers must pay an
hourly wage of at lea t $8.75.
"Historically, the average hourly
rate paid to UROPers from faculty
funds has been slightly higher than
the UROP minimum rate," said
UROP Program Coordinator Melissa 1. Martin. All on-campus work is
subject to the MIT minimum wage
of$7.25 per hour.
Bergen said it was expected that
the minimum student pay rate,
determined by the tudent Employment Office, would increa e this
year.
"Becau e the UROP academic
program is a very highly respected
program, we think a higher rate,
above minimum wage, lends it some
cache," said Bergren. "And it'
appropriate for the type of work tudents are doing to be able to get a
fair wage."
"Obviously, DROPers will like
it, but personally, when I UROPed,
UROP, Page 8
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New members of the Class of 2005 met yesterday
on Kresge Oval.

Comics

with their Orientation

OPINIO
To understand knowledge, people must
understand three related ideas: con ciousne s perception, and concepts.

The Tech will continue to publish
daily throughout Residence
Selection and Orientation.
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WORLD & NATION
Brace for Election
Israeli Commando Raid Kills
Six in est Bank, Gaza Strip
BEKARI,

E

T TIMOR

n ug. 30, two year to the day after a U. .-organized referendum in which the people of Ea t Timor voted overwhelmingly for
independence from Indone ia, they will go to the poll to elect an
8-member national a embly to draft the territory' fir t con titution.
The United
ati ns ha been admini tering Ea t Timor during it
transition to independence.
fter the new a embly writes a con titution, Ea t Timore e leader will begin di cu ion with th world
body about when they would a sume full control of the country.
lthough ne t week
election mar
a major tep toward full
nationhood for Ea t Timor, people in thi coa tal village and in communities aero
the tiny territory are approaching the vote with a
much trepidation a e citement.
fter the 1999 referendum, Ea t Timor wa deva tated by antiindependence militia group
upp rted by the Indone ian armed
forces. The violence claimed hundred of live , led to tens of thousand of people being forcibly deported to Indon ian-controlled
we tern Timor and re ulted in the de truction of more than 5 percent
of the building in the territory.
The e days, reminder of the trauma till are omnipre ent.
a
con equence the 16 political partie vying for seat in the as embly
have adopted a low-key approach. They have 0 a siduou ly a oided
contentiou is ue uch a the framework of East Timor' rei ati onhip with Indone ia or whether courts hould provide leniency to
militia leader - that many of their platforms appear strangely identical.

rea
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The International
Monetary Fund's newe t re cue plan for
Argentina reflect the Bu h admini tration's attempt to trike a balance between pushing a get-tough policy in international economic
while responding to the realitie of international politic .
dmini tration officials wi hed to a sert to world market and
investors in emerging nations that the I
will not protect them from
every ri k. t the same time Latin America i increasingly important
a a U .. trade partner, and the admini tration did not want to be
viewed a abandoning one of the region' mo t important economies.
The United tates, as the IMF's largest shareholder, had a major
role in approving the new 8 billion credit line, which is aimed at
keeping Argentina
olvent and preventing its financial crisis from
preading throughout Latin America.

A
LOS ANGELES

roup 0 e a Rise in
ti- uslim Discrimination

ocacy
TIME

WASHINGTO

Ignorance on the part of ome employer and educators, a pattern
of exclusion by the Bush administration and demonized depiction in
the entertainment media are contributing to increasing discrimination
against Muslims leaders of an Islamic advocacy group said Wedne day.
The Council on American-Islamic Relations said the number of
complaint of anti- u lim discrimination it has received ro e 15 percent in the past year. The group said a majority of incidents involve
re trictions on religious observance
or practices that occur in the
workplace or school .
, isunder tanding and ignorance are our biggest challenge
in
this country," said ihad Awad the council s executive director.
Among the most common complaints received by the council are
instance in which Mu lim women are not allowed to wear their traditional hijab scarve on their heads in the workplace or men are
a ked to shave their beards.

WEATHER
ca ered Rain Brings More Pain

By Tracy Wilkinson
LOS ANGELES

TIMES
JERU ALEM

In a commando operation and a
helicopter ttack, Isra li for
killed
at least ix Palestinians on
dnesday in the
t Ban and G za
trip, pre ing a campaign of hunting
down and laying suspected bombers
and gunmen.
enth Pal tinian,
a policeman, wa killed in unclear
circumstance .
AI1 told. it wa an e pecially
deadly day and ame d spite fledgling effort to rene tru e tal , po ibly a early as n t eek, b tween
Pale tinian
uthority Pre ident
Yas er Arafat and I raeli oreign
ini ter himon Pere . Two Jewish
ettlers were al 0 wounded when
Pale tinian fired on their garbage
truck in the northern
est Bank.
In Gaza, Israeli combat helicopter fired mis ile into a two-car
convoy late Wedne day fternoon
apparently targeting a enior leader
of the radical Islamic Hamas movement, which ha claimed re pon ibility for numerou suicide-bombing ofI raeli Jews.
The occupants of the two car
fled during the initial barrage, witne e aid, leaving behind guns.
But an I -year-old wa caught by

Future Surpluses
Leave Little Room
For More Spending
By Glenn Kessler
THE WASHfNGTO

POST
WASHINGTO

The White Hou e on Wednesday
released an extraordinarily
tight
budget foreca t for the rest of President Bush' term, suggesting there
i little room for additional spending
on defen e, a pre cription drug benefit,
ocial
ecurity reform and
other high-profile initiatives without
cutting into other programs.
For the fi cal year that ends ept.
30, the administration projected a
budget surplus of $158 billion, but
only $1 billion remained after the
surplus generated by Social ecurity
payroll taxes is excluded.
The
administration
e timated another

pluses of recent years ago.
slim 1 billion non- ocial ecurity
Administration officials emphasurplus in 2002, 2 billion in 2003
sized the overall surplus numbers,
and 6 billion in 2004.
notingthat jthi year's surplus will
Those number
stand in sharp
be the second largest in history ..
contrast to huge surplus projec"The nation is awa h in money,
tions that have dominated
the
political landscape in recent years, _ and it's going to be," said budget
director Mitchell E. Daniels Jr.
and Democrats
on Wednesday
Over the next decade, he said, the
were quick to pounce on the new
Social Security surpluses will help
foreca t. "This is fiscal mismanreduce the national debt held by the
agement big time," said Senate
public, now $3.3 trillion, to the
Budget Committee Chairman Kent
smallest
share of the economy
Conrad, D- .D.
since 1917.
The harp plunge in the nonWhile Democrats said Bush's
Social ecurity part of the forecast
tax plan is to blame for the new fis- largely the result of Bush's tax
cal situation, the administration and
cut and the slowing economy its GOP allies said that runaway
will loom as a major obstacle to
spending poses the greatest threat to
important goals of lawmakers in
the
surplus.
White
House
both parties. Bush, and leading
spokesman Ari Fleischer said the
Democrats and Republicans, have
new forecast was "a warning signal
sworn not to use the Social Security
because there are still people in
payroll taxes for other government
Congress who want to spend more
programs,
though that had been
money and bust the budget." .
common practice until the big sur-

Rumsfeld Defends Military Review
Pentagon to Decide
Upon New Defense
Strategy by October
By Vernon Loeb
and Walter Pincus

ARTS EDITOR

THE WASHfNGTON

Toda : Expect cattered showers thi afternoon.
mild, welcome 10
mph breeze will blow from the southwest this morning. Thi afternoon will bring a high of 79°.
Tonigbt: Cooler temperatures with a low of 59° and a 60% chance of
precipitation.
Frida : With a 30% chance of rain in the moming the afternoon will
bring sunshine and a high of 75°.

tele i ion report d that Deif wa the
target, while the I rael army aid
only that it had attacked "terrori t
cell"
onducting mortar attac
on
Jewi h ettlement.
ear the charred cars of the illfated convoy, crowd of Palestinians chanted "Death to I rael ' and
"Death to haron.'
I rae li Prime
ini ter
riel
haron, peaking earlier thi week
to a gathering of hi general, said
he believed the one-two punch of
killing top guerrilla
and carrying
out limited incur ion into Pale tinian territory was the inning ticket
for d feating the nearly l l-monthold Palestinian revolt.
Arno Harel, military affair corre pondent for the Israeli daily
Haaretz, covered baron's meeting
with the army and reported that
there wa agreement that targeted
killings
hould focu on higherlevel, hands-on guerrillas instead of
political leader .
, The mo t important a pect of
the assa sination policy," Harel
wrote thi week, "i the elimination
of the 'engineers' - the bomb manufacturing experts .... An engineer
who manages to survive for more
than a few months could cost Israel
tens of dead in terrorist attacks."

TIght Federal Budget Projected

By Annie S. Choi
After a few days of heat and humidity, scattered thunder torms hit
the area today and tomorrow. De pite the precipitation, temperatures
and humidity will still loom above a comfortable level, leaving people's deodorants working overtime (or not working at all). Ju t be
thankful you're in Cambridge and not in Phoenix, where temperatures will oar to 102° this afternoon.
hower will begin this afternoon, and will continue sporadically tonight. Temperatures will fall
from today' highs in the upper 70s to the low 60s tonight, Tomorrow will bring more of the arne, albeit a few degrees cooler, a
Cambridge will encounter cattered howers and high temperatures in
the mid 70 . The weekend looks positively gorgeou with milder
temperatures in the low-to-mid 70 and unshine. Weekend looks
rain-free, which will urely make outdoor RiO ac~ivitie favorable.

another mi il and killed as he
attempted to e cape.
The te n wa identified a Bilal
Ghoul, on of a prom in nt Hama
member who al 0 orked for one of
rafat'
ecurity
ervice.
Hi
father
ohammed
houl, wa
thought to have been riding in the
e ond car and escap d.
Reports circulated that the
ond
car al 0 carried ohammed Deif, top
I ader of Hama ' military wing and
the o. 1 u pect on I rael' li t of
mo t-wanted terrori ts. D if, accu ed
by I rael of rna tenninding a erie
of horrifi bus bombing in 1996 a
ell a other attack , wa jailed by
rafat
police in lay 2000 hut
relea ed by the Palestinian leader la t
o tober at the tart of the urrent
Pale tinian upri ing.
Re ident near the ite of the
de troyed convoy told Pale tinian
j umali t that they could identify
Deif a he fled. However, Hama
poke man
ahmoud Zahar and a
senior I raeli security ource denied
that Deif was aboard the convoy. It
al 0 eemed unlikely that a man who
ha so uccessfully eluded Israeli
capture - or execution - would be
riding through Gaza City in daylight.
However, the mere prospect created a flurry of excitement. Israeli
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Defense
ecretary
Donald
Rumsfeld Wednesday defended hi
review of the U .. military and said
he would have a new strategy in
place by October to enable the Pentagon to keep its current commitment around the globe, modernize
aging equipment
and inve t in
future technologies.
While acknowledging
some
train in relations on Capitol Hill
and a few early missteps, Rumsfeld
said he and all of the nation's top
military commanders had reached
unanimous agreement late last week
on guidelines for developing next
year's defense budget.
He also confidently predicted
that with the completion of a congre sionally mandated Quadrennial
Defense Review by the end of September the Pentagon would recommend
an array
of major

changes, including
sharp reductions in nuclear forces and new
rules on mandatory retirements to
keep key per onnel in uniform
longer.
"In the next two or three
months, most of the things we have
been working on for the past four
or five months will be rolled out in
a way that they will be a coherent
whole," Rumsfeld
said. "And I
think that will have a calming
effect."
In a wide-ranging interview with
Washington Po t reporter and editors, Rumsfeld outlined the challenges that have marked his return
to the Pentagon, noting how much
Washington has changed since he
first served as defense secretary a
quarter century ago in the Ford
administration.
«There's an enormous appetite
for personality
and conflict," he
said.
He also said Congress
has
become
much
more
deeply
involved in the inner workings of
the Defense Department, continually legislating new requirements and
demanding over 900 reports a year
on military matters - work that
employs an army of bureaucrats

and auditors.
"We're killing trees all over the
world to do it," he said. "Nothing
ever ends. There's no sun et on
things. And it all happen a little bit
at a time. It's well intentioned, but
of course it doesn't make it better
because you end up so constrained
that you can't function efficiently or
effectively."
Rumsfeld took sharp exception,
however, to media reports attributing his tensions with the military
brass and members of Congress to a
high-handed,
exclusionary
style,
particularly early in his tenure. A
spate of recent reports has characterized his effort to "transform" the
military as sputtering, particularly
after the administration's $1.35 trillion tax cut reduced the available
funds.
"If you believe all the things you
read in the newspaper,
you are
going to be sadly misinformed,"
Rumsfeld said over lunch in his private dining room.
Running down a list of statistics
on his first eight months in office,
Rumsfeld said he had met 361 times
with members of Congress,
320
times with military leaders and 93
times with the press.

WORLD & NATIO

Russia Willing to Compromise
On Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty
By Peter Baker
THE WASHl

GTO

POST
MO COW

Ru sia ignaled again Wedne day that it wa willing to make ' ertain amendment"
to the Anti-Balli tic
is ile
Treaty
to
accommodate
President
Bu h '
de ire to build a nuclear shield, but
a top U .. envoy said rewriting the
1972 pact would be impo ible.
In tead, enior Bu h negotiator
John Bolton pushed
oscow to join
Washington in withdrawing from
the treaty altogether a proposal flatly rejected by the Russian side
which is determined to preserve the
ABM agreement in some form.
The impasse left the two sides no
closer to a settlement of the most
significant strategic i sue separating
the world's preeminent
nuclear
powers as the United States proceeds with development of a missile
defense system that could soon conflict with the restrictions of the Cold
War-era treaty. Bolton acknowledged Wednesday that Russia had
made no movement on the ABM

di pute in two day of talks here.
<We' tried to e plain our preferen e for mutual withdrawal and
they have not agreed to that, that
for ure," he aid. "But we're till
talking. '
Bolton aid that there wa ' a t
open space' for compromise but that
he could not d scribe what middle
ground exi ts between one ide that
refu es to withdraw from the treaty
and the other that refu e to amend
it. "I haven't come up with an alternative but if there are proposals the
Russian have to make, we re here
to li ten to them" he aid.
At a new conference following
hi
consultations
Wednesday
evening Bolton claimed orne suece s in per uading the Ru sians to
accept the U.S. rationale for a mi ile defense program, namely the
possible launch of a ballistic missile
by a 'rogue
tate' or by accident.
The Russians, he said told him that
they would be even more vulnerable
than the United States because they
are nearer to unpredictable nations
such as orth Korea or Iraq.

"They didn t di pute either the
figure or the risk,' aid Bolton, the
under ecretary of tate for arms
control and international security. "1
think thi is omething
they're
beginning to appreciate."
While the two side remained far
apart, they apparently felt po itive
enough about the di cu sions to
consider e tending them. Although
Bolton was suppo ed to wrap up his
consultations Wednesday officials
were working to arrange a Friday
meeting with Foreign Mini ter Igor
Ivanov, who would return from a
vacation in the Crimea to jump back
into the talks. Bolton
cheduled
another meeting with the Russians
for ept. 13 or 14 in advance of a
planned
ept. 19 session in the
United
tates between Ivanov and
ecretary of tate Colin Powell.
The intense pace reflects Bush's
desire to win Rns ian acquie cence
to his plan to de elop a program to
shoot down ballistic missile . The
admini tration has said its te ting
would bump up against treaty restrictions within "months not years."

Marine Drill Instructors Charged
After Raping Several New Recroits
By Robert L. Jackson
LOS ANGELES

TIMES
WASHlNGTO

Intensifying a sexual misconduct
inquiry that began last spring, the
Marine Corps has charged two drill
instructors with raping trainees at a
military base in Missouri, officials
said Wednesday.
The rape charges are an outgrowth of misconduct cases brought
against seven Marine instructors in
a training
detachment
at Fort
Leonard Wood in Missouri.
All
were accused in April of a range of
charges, including sexual harassment and inappropriate sexual relations with students under their jurisdiction. One has been convicted.
With the investigation ongoing,
Marine prosecutors have added rape
charges - the most serious of all in two of the cases, including that of
Howard Ross, 34, of Baltimore, a
former staff sergeant considered to
be a central figure in the inquiry.
In the second case, Staff Sgt.
Bernard Smith, 29, of Chesterfield,
S.c., is charged with rape, having
sex with students, fraternizing with
trainees, assaulting students and
drinking alcohol.
Sexual
misconduct
at Fort
Leonard Wood has been an embarrassment for the Marine Corps,

which runs motor transport instruction courses at the Army base for
3,800 Marine recruits assigned to
handle military trucks and other
vehicles.
Now, however, the more serious
allegations of rape could engulf the
corps in a major scandal similar to
the misconduct
that surfaced in
1996 at the Army's Aberdeen Proving Ground in Maryland. A dozen
drill instructors there were charged
with sex crimes; eventually, four
went to prison and eight were discharged or punished administratively. In addition, letters of reprimand
were issued to Aberdeen's
commanding general and three other
senior officers.
The rape allegations
against
Marine instructors Ross and Smith
involve separate incidents
with
trainees in June 2000. If convicted,
they could face life sentences, officials said.
Maj.
Timothy
Keefe,
a
spokesman for the Quantico Marine
Base in Virginia, told reporters that
more serious charges arose at Fort
Leonard Wood because, "during the
course of the (earlier) investigation,
additional allegations were made
and investigated."
Some officials believe this signals the possibility that students at

the Army base, fearing for their
careers, may not be telling investigators the full extent of the misconduct. Marine Sgt. Thad L. Kelley,
24, of Adams, Neb., is accused of
telling a student to lie to investigators. He also is charged with sexual
harassment.
Ross, the sole defendant convicted on previous charges, has had his
rank reduced to private and is in the
brig at Quantico. He pleaded guilty
to improper fraternization with a student and to the receipt, possession
and transportation of child pornography. He also stands accused of stealing from his students.
Keefe played down any comparison with Aberdeen,
saying that
"every case has different circumstances." But he said that more than
400 people have been interviewed,
and "if new evidence were to develop, obviously,
we would pursue
those leads."
Pretrial hearings for Ross and
Smith are expected this fall. For Kelley and the others, special courtsmartial have been scheduled to begin
next month at the Quantico base.
Each of those defendants faces
confinement of up to six months.
They are assigned to administrative duties at Quantico pending
their trials.

Air Force General Myers to Become
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
First Air Force
Officer to Hold
Chair Since 1982
By Mike Allen
THE WASHINGTON

POST

WASHINGTO
- George W.
Bush plans to name Air Force Gen.
Richard Myers, former head of the
U.S. Space Command, as chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, administration officials said Wednesday.
Myers, a combat pilot in Vietnam who now is vice chairman of
the Joint Chiefs, will become the
nation's highest ranking military
officer at a time when the Pentagon
is in the midst of rea sessing the
size and mission of the post-Cold
War armed services.
Defense
Secretary
Donald
Rumsfeld, who e intensive review
of the military ha drawn critici m
from Congress and some top military leader, will appear side-byide at hearing with a general who

shares his enthusiasm for an aggressive U.S. defense in space.
Myers, 59, was one of two finalists for the job, along with Adm.
Vern Clark, the chief of naval operations. Rumsfeld and Myers are
scheduled to fly to Bush's Texas
ranch on Friday for a briefing about
the military review.
Administration
officials
said
Bush could announce his nomination of Myers on Friday.
The
appointment requires Senate confirmation.
White House pres secretary Ari
Fleischer described Myer as "one
of the key people involved in the
military transformation," but said he
would not speculate
about who
Bush had picked."
soon
as we
have final word, we will advise the
pres corp when any type of pre idential announcement
will be "
Flei cher aid at a briefing near
Bu h's ranch Wedne day.
Former Pentagon officials
aid
the election
of
yer
can be
expected to produce increa ed ang t

in the Army, which has been struggling for a role in the new administration. Bush and Rumsfeld have
said they want to emphasize forces
that are light and swift, and make
more use of technology.
An Army general ha been chairman of the Joint Chiefs since 1989,
and eight of the 14 previous chairmen were from the Army. The last
Air Force officer to become chairman was Gen. David Jones, who
served from 1978 to 1982.
Myers is a former commander of
U.S. Forces in Japan and Hawaii.
Former Pentagon .officials said the
election of an officer with experience in Asia i the late t indication
that the administration
regards
China as the next great military
threat.
dministration official
aid that
Bu h put a high premium on getting along with his top official and
aid that his per onal comfort with
yers may have been a much of a
factor in the deci ion as the general s ace ba kground.
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Smoker Agrees to Accep 100
Million Damage Award
LOS ANGELES

TIMES

A Lo Angeles lung cancer victim ha agreed to a record 100
million damage award against cigarette maker Philip Morris, rather
than seeking an even larger po sible verdict in a new trial.
Richard Boeken, 57, announced Tuesday hi approval of the massive award reduced from 3 billion by a Los Angeles judge earlier
thi month. Hi attorney Michael Piuze, filed his client's consent in
uperior Court late Monday, four days before the court's deadline for
his decision.
Philip
orris, the country's biggest cigarette maker said it plans
to appeal the award, and will file papers within a few weeks. The
company will ask for a complete reversal and retrial on multiple
grounds.
Meanwhile, the company will be required to po t a $100 million
bond with the court, according to the tobacco company's attorneys.
Under a recent ruling by uperior Court Judge Charle W. McCoy
Jr. Boeken had until Friday to agree in writing to the 100 million
award or Philip Morris would have been granted a new trial on the
punitive damage .

Admiral Encouraged to Stay
At Military Academy
THE WASHINGTO

POST

A

APOLIS

In tructors at the U.
aval Academy this week asked Vice
Adm. John Ryan to extend his term as superintendent, praising him
for an "inclusive" leadership style that has mended breaches between
the institution
military and academic culture .
In a unanimous vote, the Faculty enate pa ed an unusual resolution a king Ryan to consider staying at the Annapoli military college beyond his four-year tour of duty, which is set to expire next
year.
The enate - made up mostly of civilian professors - has had
prickly relations with many of the avy admirals who have run the
school and never before has asked any to linger in the job.
"His energy and dedication have just energized the place in a way
I've never seen before," said Senate President Charles Cochran, a
longtime political science profes or at the academy.
"The faculty wanted to make a point of aying, 'We'd like you to
stay if you would like to.' "
In a statement released by his office, Ryan said he was "honored
and humbled by such a resolution, particularly because I hold the faculty in such high regard."
But his spokesman, Cmdr. Bill pann, declined to speculate on
whether the resolution would prompt Ryan or Pentagon officials to
consider an extension.

White House Still Studying
Proposal on Leaks
THE WASHINGTON

POST
WASH!

GTON

The White House has not decided whether to support legislation,
vetoed last fall by former President Bill Clinton, to criminalize leaks
of "properly classified" information by present or former government
employee.
The Senate Select Committee on Intelligence has scheduled a
Sept. 5 public hearing on the controversial proposal that was authored
last year by Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala., then chairman and now
ranking Republican on the committee.
helby wants to add the same
language to the fiscal 2001 intelligence authorization bill that is to be
marked up by the panel the day after the hearing.
Shelby, according to a committee aide, has asked President Bush
and Vice President Cheney to support the measure but so far has been
told only that "the administration position i being worked on."
"The White Hou e is currently studying whether a new criminal
statute is necessary," a Bu h ational Security Council spokesman
said Wedne day.
A senior intelligence official said the admini tration is hesitating
"because it doe not want to take on any additional political problems
at this time."
In vetoing last year's intelligence authorization bill in order to
prevent Shelby's language from becoming law, Clinton said the measure was "overbroad and may unnece sarily chill legitimate activities
that are at the heart of a democracy."
Intelligence committee chairman Bob Graham, D-Fla., agreed to
hold next month's public hearing after opponents of the measure
complained that they had not been heard last year.

Maryland Company to Build
Better Heart-Attack Detector
THE WASHINGTON

POST
COLUMBIA,

MARYLAND

Meridian Medical Technologies Inc. hopes to cash in on the failings of the traditional ECG. awaits government approval to sell a new
ver ion, the Prime ECG electrocardiac mapping system, which Ornato has been testing for almo t two years.
The Prime system is de igned to detect heart attacks earlier and
more accurately than the standard ECG. It uses 80 sensors and
sophi ticated computer
oftware to translate the heart's electrical
activity into colorful, easy-to-read images that help doctors spot
abnormalities.
Today' ECG, also known as EKG, which uses 12 sensors to meaure electrical signals emitted by a patient's heart, i far from perfect.
ccording to some estimates it fails to detect up to 60 percent of
heart attacks because it can't pot damage in several key areas of the
heart.
"We ve all known for some time that the 12-lead ECG is the be t
we had but it has important limitations," said Jo eph Omato, a profe or and the chairman of emergency medicine at the Medical College of Virginia in Richmond.
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And On the Ninth pay Bush Said. • •
Jyoti Tibr wala
On ugu t 9, Pre ident Bu h declar d that
federal funding can only be u ed for tern cell
re earch on existing tern cell line a deci ion
which ha been the object of much critici m.
But con ider the ensitivity of the ituation. The que tion i
heth r the federal government should fund re earch on cell that,
when removed from the embryo, leave the
embryo to die. Bush was well aware of the
nature of the situation, and he knew he had
to proceed with care.
-And carefully he did proceed, placing
limitations on research while preserving the
freedom to explore the po ibilities stem
cells hold (not to mention, virtually the
only choice he could make in his position
while still saving face). Although religious
leaders still managed to find fault with his
re olution their arguments tend to mi s the
point.
Bishop Joseph A. Fiorenza, president of
the U.S. Catholic Conference of Bi hops,
said that the federal government is '[ allowing] our nation's research enterprise to cultivate a disrespect for human life." Thi i
entirely false. If this were true, the government would be encouraging the production of
embryos for re earch purposes, or even offering financial compensation to couples to abort
pregnancie so that cells could be isolated for
research purposes. Or the President could
have decided not to fund embryonic stem cell
research at all. In that case, he would be
encouraging (but not requiring) researchers to
throwaway any previously isolated cells. His
decision to fund research on these cells shows
that he respects the life that these cells would
have helped bring about. While the individual
organisms won't be formed, the government
will fund research on these cells, research that
may give scientists a better understanding of

human bi logy - including, perhap , an
under tanding of why the particular embryos
did not develop further. The motion by the
go ernrnent to allow researchers to obtain thi
information
hows that it hold human life
high up on a pedestal.
The Bishop went further, taking on the
task of ensuring 'that our technical advances
will
erve rather than demean our very
humanity." The promise of tern cell re earch

into red blood cells, white blood cell , and
platelet . Adult tern cell have already been
u ed to develop therapeutic treatments for various di ea es. However, no human adult tern
cell ha been hown in culture to convert from
one ti ue type to another. Embryonic
tern
cell are even le specialized
not even
unique to a tis ue type.
While embryonic
tern cell research ha
not yet been used in treatments as adult stem
cell re earch ha thi lower degree of pecialization i the extra promise the former
group holds. At the ery least, the research
could help us better understand basic biology and the complex process the embryo
undergoes in its development into a human
being.
As a side note, Bishop Donald Wuerl
wrote in his diocesan new paper that
"While [a stem cell] i a tiny speck, it
nonetheles
contains the elements out of
which come the fully developed human
person." Embryonic stem cells can give
ri e to almost all of the many types of cell
found in the human body. However, an
isolated stem cell upon implantation in a
woman'
uterus, will not develop into a
fetus. This is because they lack the ability to
give ri e to the placenta and other upporting
tissues necessary for development
in the
human uterus. Thus, tem cells do not contain
everything needed for full development.
mbryonic stem cell pre ent a wonderfully unique opportunity for re earcher to learn
more about medicine and the human body.
President Bu h' deci ion to allow federal
funding for existing cell lines keeps the power
to continue or destroy human life out of the
hands of scientists, while still allowing a great
degree of exploration. This verdict will help
researchers along the way to developing cures
and treatments for a variety of diseases, and
he should be praised, not admoni hed, for
making this choice.

Bush 1decision tofund research
on embryonic stem cellsshows
that he respectsthe life that these cells
would have helped bring about. The
verdict will help researchersalong the
way to developing cures and treatments
for a variety if diseases.
i that it will provide treatments for di ease .
Many diseases are characterized by malfunctions in cells or organ . As embryonic
tern cell have the ability to differentiate into
almost all of the cell types in the body,
replacement cells and tis ue could be grown
to treat diseased individual.
uch a "factory"
of human organs might be difficult for some
to envision, but it would be a dream come true
for someone needing a transplant.
Another argument that goes hand-in-hand
with this is for the use of adult stem cells
only. These are cells found in the adultbody
that have differentiated into different tissue
types, but are capable of further developing
into the various cells of a particular tissue.
Blood stem cells, for example, can develop

The Basis Of Knowledge
Matt Cr.aig~ead
. ..-. ...,.,.
"Fix reason firmly in her seat, and call to
her tribunal every fact, every opinion. Question with boldness even the existence of a
God; because, if there is one, he must more
approve of the homage of reason, than that of
blindfolded fear." - Thomas Jefferson
Universities, for all that they teach, do a
remarkably
poor job of explaining
what
knowledge is in the first place. Many students
can't answer questions such as, "what are the
valid means of obtaining knowledge?" What
constitutes certainty, or proof, of an idea and
what degree of certainty is possible?
You might say, "I'm a scientist. I already
know what knowledge
is; that's common
sense! Just apply the cientific method." But
what is the scientific method, and why is it
valid? And what constitutes common sense,
after all? This attitude evades the question.
A pragmatist might say, "I'm an engineer.
I don't care for theoretical knowledge. I only
need to learn the rules from my textbooks and
apply them." But this attitude rests on blind
faith and can easily lead to disaster. The consequences of these attitudes often take on
unexpected and frightening forms, For example, you might think. that if X and Yare different locations, "object A is at location X" and
"object
A is at
location Y" cannot both be true.
Yet some quantum
physicists
claim to have disproven this, pointing to specific
experiments that,
at first glance,
might indicate as
much.
When trying to
explain this blatant contradiction,
they rationalize to
cover it up. A typical explanation would go, "When we say that
"particle A is at location B," we don't really
mean that there is a physical-particle and that
it's at a real location. We're only making
statements about observations we've made,
not trying to describe how things really are."
If you hear claims like this, for your own
ake please flee in terror! Thi 'explanation"
severs the link between knowledge and reality making knowledge pointless and reality
unknowable. (The solution, of course is to
recognize that a particle can only be at one
location, and to look into alternative theorie

of quantum mechanics. If you're interested,
I'd recommend
you start by looking into
Bohmian mechanics.)
. _
.•
-So what's the ngh way to approach
knowledge? This is not a branch of science as
such; it is epistemology,
the philosophy of
knowledge. Philosophy is the most fundamental field of knowledge, and it must provide
answers to the most basic questions.
Knowledge does not exist in a vacuum.
Knowledge is knowledge of something, by
someone. There is nothing to know about
something that does not exist. Likewise, only
a conscious being can know anything. So, the
dichotomy between "theoretical" and "practical" knowledge
is a false one. All valid
knowledge must be practical, i.e., it must
relate to real things, and it must be theoretical,
i.e., it must relate to concepts.
So, to understand knowledge, we must
understand three related ideas: consciousness,
perception, and concepts.
Many philosophers either completely deny
consciousness,
or pretend that there is only
consciousness, i.e., there is no reality. Both of
these schools of thought, the "materialists"
and "idealists," are wrong.
Instead, we must start before anything else
with the recognition that "there is something
that I am aware of." That is, something exists
(existence)
and you are aware of it (con-

Many scientists who would normally tell you to never
take anyth!ng onfaith drop that rule with religion;
they justify the existence if God with faith. Many
people who would never use theirfeelings alone to
decide what is true orfalse (also a good idea) wilt turn
around and declare that there are no objeaive true and
false in ethics,orily opinion and feeling.
sciousness). It's a something, not a nothing or
an anything; so it has a specific nature, or
identity.
Aristotle's Law of Identity expresses the
idea best. 'A is A": a thing is what it is.
From this follows the Law of on-Contradiction: A cannot be non-A no matter how we
wish it to be so. These are the most basic laws
of logic, which everything mu t obey. (Quantum mechanics need a good do e of the Law
of on-Contradiction.)
ote also that consciou ne s is perceptive
in nature. It does not create or change exis-

tence; it merely observes it. Likewise, the
only path to knowledge is perception;
our
senses are our only link to reality.
Feelings, by themselves, tell us nothing
about the external world; they are only physical responses to one's knowledge and values.
So emotions, while useful, can never substitute for rational analysis.
We do not innately recognize
natural
order. In tead, we must learn all of the different categories of things that exist. These categories or generalizations about the world are
concepts. We derive concept not by po tulating arbitrary definitions, but by ob erving
entities and drawing universal abstractions.
Consider the concept "length." There is no
physical object that we can point to and ay,
"this is length." On the other hand, length is
not an arbitrary postulate; it i a real idea, with
physical referents. Concept are neither subjective nor arbitrary, nor predetermined nor
innate; they are objective ideas about our
world.
Knowledge must be integrated to be u eful.
on-contradiction
is an ab olute, and it
applies to everything.
So, each new fact that you learn must not
contradict
anything
you already know.
Alway think about how new ideas fit together
with old ones. Sometime , you may need to
revise your previous knowledge, or correct
errors in it.
Integration pops up in many different contexts. For instance, many cientists who would
normally tell you to never take anything on
faith (always a good rule of thumb ) drop that
rule with religion' they justify the existence of
God with faith. But everything i interconnected, and things are either true or false;
either faith i an accurate guide to reality, or it
is not. Science and religion are incompatible
at their core.
Many people who would never use their
feeling alone to decide what is true or false
(also a good idea) will turn around and declare
that there are no objective true and false in
ethics only opinion and feeling. Again, this is
a contradiction. Either rea on is valid, or our
feelings but not both. Statements are objectively true or false, or they are not. Unfortunately, mo t people give up and a sume that
there is no cientific approach to ethics, when
in fact only a cientific approach can ever
work.
Man is capable of knowledge but only
through reason, never faith or feeling. Knowledge is no parlor game; it' essential to human
life. Contradictions do not and cannot exist; A
is . Integrate the e idea into your life' you
have everything to gain, and nothing to 10 e
by living a life of reason.
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Smile And
Say
'Privacy'
Ak hay Patil
During the 2001
uper Bowl, Tampa
police installed security cameras all over the
stadium in order to monitor attendee . U ing a
program called FaceIt by Vi ionics Corp.,
authoritie were able to to identify potentially
dangerous members of the crowd by comparing se urity images to a database of criminal
mug shots.
Pleased with the results of this experiment, Tampa authorities implemented a imilar system in July by placing 36 cameras
around Ybor City, a popular entertainment
district in Tampa. De pite public concern, on
August 2nd the city council narrowly (4-3)
decided to continue its partnership
with
Vi ionic.
Most upporters argue that face-recognition technology i an important crime-fighting tool. The ability to unobtrusively identify criminal
members
of the public can
greatly increase the afety of a monitored
area. The makers and defenders of the technology assert that it is time for critics to
stop focusing on the technology's potential
abu es, and instead on its potential to do
good.
I' U refrain from going madly Orwellian.
We've all read 1984 and are intelligent
enough to con truct the parallels that countless critic have covered. It's disturbing.
The sad thing is that the sy tern could very
well be quite legal. The Supreme Court has
repeatedly upheld the principle that citizens
do not have a "reasonable expectation" of privacy in public areas.
That is not to mention that the majority of
the public does not seem to object to the use
of face recognition technology by the police
in public areas.
Within this lack of reasonable expectation, however, there is some level of privacy. Video voyeurism is defmitely illegal, for

Would we oppose to having
tracking devices implanted in
every human being, which
would monitor our position
on public land? There isn't
much if a differerue.
example
and the police can't search you
because you were walking down a sidewalk.
But where are the line between thi small
amount of basic privacy and the lack of reaonable expectations?
It should be a ba ic
freedom for an individual to be able to venture out of his or her house without being
videotaped
and identified by the government.
Would we be oppo ed to implanting tracking devices in every human being, which
would monitor our position on public land?
There isn't much of a difference.
One reason why police officer , but not
video cameras, are an acceptable form of surveillance is that the police are visible. At the
very least, people should be notified when
they are under surveillance, be it by a company on private property, or by the government
on public lands. Visible
igns should be
mandatory and accusation
of evasive practices taken seriously.
The idea that a common public area may
be under constant
urveillance is terrifying
to me. What i to stop the surveillance of all
public areas if the government continues to
use FaceIt? One of the fastest and easiest
ways to start the age of Big Brother is in the
name of safety. That's not to say that there
are evil intentions behind the current system. I'm sure that the law enforcement community of Tampa has only the safety of the
community at heart behind their action , but
you don't need me to spout cliches to tell
you where a path of good intention
can
lead.
Government is a double edged sword. It
has the power to protect and defend, but it
al 0 has the power to harm and destroy. We
mu t do our utmost be t to use thi sword
safely and benevolently, for if we 10 e control, we may feel the ting of its second
ide.

August
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Dilbert" by Scott Adams

by Bill Amend

T,6.Rf.
GoNNA
GET?

GAAAH HE'S
USING HIS POUJ£RS
Of COMMUNICATION
AGAINST US!

WAS SoME-

1 MEAN,
THE 'JERIC
CH\dC'EN.

'YoU

014 SITTlN(;
TH'E1l£.?

,/

\

WHOoPS. SoRR'Y. I
OIDN'T MEAN To HtT

WOOHOO! Do I HAVE
MA.D SklLLZ oR WHAT?!

MA Y8£ IF 'You OlD
IT IN THE WATER.

THEN?

)

I MADE A LIST OF
ALL THE lJJAYS YOU
NEED TO IMPROVE
IN ORDER TO KEEP
DATING ME.

DAD,

WILL 'YOU
SToP SUCKIN(;

IS IT THAT
oBVIOUS?

IN 'YOUR6UT?!

J

\

CD-

ACROSS
1 List-ending abbr.
4 Pineapple brand
8 Bloom
14 Team cheer
15 Time periods
16 Second spin?
17 Best pitcher
18 Carriageway
19 Danish port
20 Based
23 ewsman
Koppel
24 Catch sight of
25 In a dignified
manner
29 Treaty
33 Strider
34 Apart
37 Indicated
indirectly
40
& breakfast
41 Tear
42 By way of
43 Sel -image
44 Final stage of
play
46 Swell
48 Door columns
49 Gain momentum
50 arrowly spaced,
like eyes
53 London district
57 exus
58
BC Nig tly
ews" anchor
62 Fleet afloat
fI

66 Sleeper spy
67 Ms. Landers
68 Securely closed
69 Engendered
70 "She Loves
71 Eis and Kovacs
72 Bastes
73 Liquid taste
DOW
1 Wipe memory
2 Diplomacies
3 Cut-price
4 Moore of "Ghost"
5 Cookie choice
6 own expanse
7 Wormy shapes
8 Partner of to
9 Directed
10 Mine vein
11 are cold and
snowy
12 One of the Fords
13 Thin-voiced
21 Secretarial
mista e
22 Stand and
!
26
asquerade
mas
27 Consternate
28
Aviv-Jaffa
30 Letter-shaped
home
31 Ascends
32 Prepare for
printing
34 Justice Fortas

WE'RE SUCH A
MISMATCH THAT I
DOUBT YOU'LL EVER
IMPROVE YOURSELF
ALL THE lJJAY
TO MY
LEVEL.

14
17
20
24

57
62
68
71

© 2000

Tribune
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~II rights reserved.

35 Sportscaster
36
38
39
45

Berman
Jac of all
trades
Easter
hunt
Unknown John
Helium or argon,
e.g.

47 Furthermore
50 Go after
51 Decoy
52 Pyramids and
mausoleums
54 Gives the goahead
55 Capital of

Vietnam
56 Confess
59 Extra
60 Tooted
61 Cincinnati nine
63 Mr. Baba
64 Bad grade
65 Classified

I COULD BUILD

A

TINY HYDROGENERATOR fOR
HIS DROOL.

E

I'M TIRED OF DATING
ATTRACTIVE MEN
LJHO ARE DUMB AND
SELf-CENTERED.

IT TIP oVER

I

~

EACH Of US MUST
00 HIS PART TO
SAVE ENERGY.

WOUlDN'T

WE'RE
TOO
LATE!

~
~

!

I
:l

MAYBE I CAN fIND
AN INTELLIGENT
HOMELY GUY AND
CLEAN
HIM UP.

LOSE fORTY POUNDS,
NEW WARDROBE,
NEW HIo.IRCUT, NEW
CAR, NEW ODOR ...

MAYBE I COULD MEET
YOU IN THE MIDDLE
BY GAINING THIRTY
POUNDS AND GETTING
A TERRIBLE
HAIRCUT.

i

DO YOU MIND IF 1
~ WORK IN A SET
! WITH THOSE FIVE.. POUNDERS?
ootn' 00

)

i

rr N'\BER!
\.

BUT YOUR
DOG IS
PERFECT.
HOW'D THAT
HIo.PPEN?

... KNOCK OUT A FEW
TEETH, WEAR STAINED
CLOTHES, CHEW
TOBACCO .•.
)
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Benedict Offers TIps,

Helps Frosh Adjust
Orientation, from Page 1
the crowd.
, orne of you have alway been
the marte t," Jone
continued.
"Fortunately, that period in your life
i over." Thi remark wa met with
wild applause.
Benedict'
TbrivaJ Tip
fter being delivered
to the
stage via impromptu
stretcher
Benedict
offered
the audience
, Larry's Three imple Tip for Survival and Thrival at MIT," which
were based on his own first year at
the Institute. The e tips include living a balanced life, making a connection with orne one, and getting
enough sleep.
"Sleep is a secret around here,"
Benedict said. "In four weeks, 90 percent of you will be sleep deprived."
Benedict ended by quoting "one
of my favorite philosophers,
Dr.
Seuss: And will you survive? Yes,
you will indeed. ",
Freshmen discuss experience
Yesterday's program "was a lot
of fun," said Christopher C. S~eone '05. "They really built up a
sense of [school] spirit."

imeone aid that hi favorite
part wa Jane'
p echo " he did a
good job of explaining our role at
MIT' he aid. 'They brought u
here. We were hand-picked."
ven before Orientation officially began at 5 pm yesterday, student
were already getting settled in and
beginning to meet each other.
"I was pretty nervous about
coming here," Mekadenaumporn
aid, 'but now I'm comfortable."
While Mekadenaumporn
didn t
arrive on campus until Tue day
night, Shauna X. Mei ' 05 came to
Cambridge on August 16 for the
Freshman Leadership Program.
'It was awesome because ... it
wasn't your typical
leader hip
camp," Mei said. "By the end of it, I
felt like I knew 100 people really
well. But it might be a di advantage
to be people who don't do them."
Mei said her favorite part about
MIT was "the fact that it's [Pass/ 0
Record] and you get to pick where
you live. That's such a plus."
However, the disadvantage
to
MIT's system of residence selection, Mei said, is that since each living group has a specific reputation.
"There's less diversity within the
houses," she said.

Dissatisfied Freshmen
May Move After Rush
Story, from Page 1
choice. He believes that he and his
fellow freshman have "just been
dropped right into college, and
can't make the best decision possible" with the limited time available.
Housing decisions may be changed
For some people, the housing
decision
process
may actually

RqSHAN BALlGA-THE

extend several weeks or months
beyond rush. Students can depledge
from fraternities and sororities or
apply for transfers to different rooms
or dorms if they aren't satisfied with
their living situation. Most students
eventually end up making the right
choice or at least find a place in
which they feel comfortable enough
that it doesn't detract from their
lives at MIT.

offers paid positions:

•

TECH

Orientation Leader David M. LoBosco '02 (second from right) bonds with his group as they work
their way out of a human knot. Freshmen gathered on Kresge in their orientation groups yesterday evening for a BBQ and "Survivor Scavenger Hunt."
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MIT, MBTA Offer Several Modes of Transportation
By Jeffrey Gr,eenbaum
STAFF REPORTER

This i the second in a eries of
articles dedicated to shedding some
light on ho to get around MIT.
lthough the
IT community
pan both Bo ton and ambridge
there are many
ay to na igate
these ities.
For tho e that Ii e in the further
reache
of campu
uch a
e t
House or any of the off campu fraternitie
and ororitie
a pair of
roller blade or a bicycle i a ortby
in estment. They not only will help
fend off the freshmen fifteen but
will help you to arrive at cla
on
chedule.

However
Boston Tran it
ately kn
n
the T and
T-run
huttle d the tric for longer-range
tran portation
and for tho e of us
who are too laz to hoof it aero
the bridge.
T offer

different

hurtle

If you wait at 77
as achu etts
venue
afe Ride affectionately
known a
afeRide
or the Te h
huttle are bound to arri e. aferide
i a free ervice that begin at 6 P
and runs until 3 AM from unday
through
edne day and until 4
from Thur day through aturday.
It four route
Bo ton Ea

Boston W t, ambridg Ea t and
ambridge
e t make top at
n arly every F ILO, orne dormito. rie , and even tar arket.
The Graduate
tudent
ouncil
recently donated a fifth an to help
the redesign of aferide route .
oulaymane
Kachani G former
Graduate tudent Council President
aid that afeRide will redesign its
Cambridge route to include a Cambridge
orth that will better suit
undergraduate
and graduate
tudent ' living. In particular the route
rede ign will erve
30 a firstyear graduate dormitory that opened
thi ummer.
For getting to and from cla

KAlLAS ARE 'DRAN-THE TECH

A Safe Ride" vans provide free transportation
to Boston and Cambridge living groups from 6:00pm to
3:00am (4:00am on Thurs-Sat). Cambridge routes have recently expanded to include the new graduate
student dorm in NW30.
U

PayRaise

Welcome
UROP, from Page 1
it wasn't for the money," aid Kenneth K. Lu G. "I'd imagine that the
money i generally more of a perk
than any
ignificant
ource of
income anyway."
Faculty and department
were
notified of the pay rate change in
late May and again in June.
The DROP office allocated funding to approximately
627 projects
during the 2000-2001
chool year
including summer 2001.
, I think [the increase] i good"
aid
Rap participant
Filip
Antic '03. 'It could motivate more
student
to take advantage of the
UROP program.
t the ame time it
doe n't directly affect me, a I have
additional funding from my lab."
"If you think of a tudent working during the fall and pring for
approximately $1200 each emester
who then continue to DROP during
the ummer earning approximately
4,150, that s a sizeable sum of
money for a year,"
artin
aid.
'Hopefully,
thi funding will help
tudent
ati fy their
elf-help
requirement , tuition co t and living expen e "

during the day, the Tech
huttle
operate from 7:15
to 7:33 P
and run from Kendall
quare to
w t campus.
If you do bring a car to campus
good luck parking it during the day.
Either get a parking pa s from
MIT' Parking Office about $400
for the year) or only move your car
from Memorial Drive at night.

to Harvard
quare and everywhere
in between, including 77 Mas achuett
venue. Bus fare is 75 cents.
Outdoor bus stops often do not
post the schedules, so it is nece sary
to know one s destination time and
arrive well in advance to make a
uccessful trip.

The Wave and other options
Between bikes, MIT shuttles
Boston area accessible by T
and the T, you should be pretty well
taken care of although you should
If you want to travel off campus
always budget time for waiting at
the T i your best bet. Depending on
tations and stops. But just in ca e
which line you take a one-dollar
there are a few more pecialized
token can get you to Harvard the
shuttles that can be quite useful.
airport
orthea tern the SymphoThe first of these is the Longny
hinatown the Prudential mall,
wood Medical Area Shuttle
or
or ju t about anywhere el e.
LMA. It look like an MBTA bus
ear the
IT Coop the Red
and stops at 77
assachu
ett
Line s Kendall
quare i the cIo Avenue but it is white and blue and
e t stop to MIT campus and dorthe bu driver
are much more
mitorie.
any Bo ton fraternitie
friendly. The LMA goes from Harare 10 ated n ar Green Line top
vard niver ity to immon
ollege
uch a Copley and Kenmore
and many Boston-area hospitals via
while
orne Cambridge
living
Kenmore
quare, 0 it can be congroup
are near the Red Line s
venient for FSILG members. UnforentraJ Square.
tunately, it's only free for Harvard
The T runs from approximately'
students. A ten-ride pass is $7.50
5:15 AM to 12:30 AM and provides
and is available
at Harvard's
quick transportation along' each of
Holyoke Center.
its four lines: Red Green, Orange,
The second is the Wave, a free
and Blue.
shuttle that runs from the Kendall
MIT ell monthly passes in
Square T stop to the CambridgeSide
Lobby 10 ·and building E32 at the
Galleria.
end of the prior month. Passes exist
Finally, Wellesley and Brandeis
for unlimited usage of each ervice
both offer services which make
a well a combination passes for
stops near MIT campus and brings
multiple ervice .
students
between
the colleges.
To travel to Boston's suburb,
Wellesley's bus, which is free durBT A provides a commuter rail
ing school hours and costs two dolthat costs a few dollar and runs frelars on the weekends, runs nearly
quently during business hours. A
every hour and has a stop on the
few tation along the T such as
Boston end of the Harvard bridge
Porter Square and South
ration,
and near McCormick.
Brandeis
provide a mean of transferring to
offers a van which makes a stop
the Commuter Rail.
near the Harvard Bridge in Boston
MBT A' bus system also stops
throughout Boston and Cambridge, . on the weekend, as well as Harvard
Square.
Somerville, and other towns. Bus
Pey-Hua Hwang contributed to
umber One will oon become a
the writing of this story.
good friend, taking you from Boston

R-Rated Hinmotlst
Charms Freshmen
AI~in Lin '05 gives birth with the help
of two female doctors. Paul Harter,
"R-rated" hypnotist, increases the
contractions for Alvin until he gives
birth to a mustached kid.

Solution to Crossword
from page 6

Wild, hypnotized party
animals dance their craziest,
believing they may win a
mlllion-dollar prize.

